
FRONT SPRING HANGER PERCH  ....... 2805 .....................$38.00 ea
Front of the front spring, includes installed shackle bushing.

FRONT HANGER BARS watch for wear here, often overlooked
Inner ........................................................... 2806-IN ..................$9.00 ea
Outer, with stop notch ................................. 2806-OUT ..............$9.00 ea

FRONT SPRING SHACKLE FRAME BRACKET
Back of front spring..................................... 2804 .....................$38.00 ea

FRONT SPRING U BOLT, STOCK .......... 2875 .......................$8.50 ea
U-BOLT UPPER PLATE, FRONT 

Stock axle ................................................... 2808 .....................$10.00 ea
STOCK SPRING MAIN LEAF ONLY, (MLO) STOCK EYE

Front, 1953-56 ............................................ 2857-K ...............$135.00 ea
Separate leaves order by length................. $15.00 to .............$80.00 ea.

STOCK FRONT SPRING ASSEMBLY ... 2858-K ...............$250.00 ea
Stock eyes, stock arch, these are stock-high flying springs, check 
measurements on page 142, be sure this is what you want, if you want
Any lower see previous pages. We have improved the ends for quieter 
ride. *Stock springs are *special order, and not returnable.

STOCK FRONT SPRING, FORWARD CENTER Centers wheel 
Moves axle forward 1.25” ........................... 2859-K ...............$260.00 ea
All our springs have tapered, not cut, ends. Tapered ends offer the 
smoothest ride, moving the friction away from end of spring. 

FRONT SPRING CENTER BOLT ............ 2836-F ...................$2.50 ea
CENTER BOLT W/ LONGER HEAD ....... 2835-F58 ...............$4.25 ea

All our front springs come with these longer headed bolts, most trucks 
need shims so also need longer headed center bolt.

FRONT SPRING SHIM Fat part to rear, see also center bolt above.
2 degree, stock on most trucks................... 2839-2 ..................$10.50 ea
4 degree, needed most trucks .................... 2839-4 ..................$10.50 ea

FRONT SPRING CLAMPS
Set of 3, does one spring............................ 2837-F .................. $8.50 set

SPRING BUMPERS
Get rid of the stock bumper unless you are going exact of original, 
causes problems with any lowered spring. If using, see new one below.
Front center acorn bumper ......................... 2813 .....................$10.90 ea
Poly bumper, nice replacement .................. 2817 .......................$8.50 ea

BUSHING REMOVAL TOOL Makes removal much easier
Front or rear................................................ 2801-(F or R) .........$9.50 ea

SPRING PIN & BUSHING KIT ................. 2826 ..................... $50.00 kit
Do not order this kit with our springs as all our complete springs and 
spring main leaves have eye bushings installed. Kit includes, 6 pins, 4 
eye & 2 shackle bushings & hardware. If using any of our springs order 
kit below

FRONT SPRING PIN & SHACKLE BUSHING KIT
Use this kit with all our springs ................... 2895 ..................... $45.00 kit
Includes 6 pins, 2 shackle bushings and hardware for both sides.

INDIVIDUAL PIECES
Front pin zerks ............................................ 82824 ..................... $2.50 kit
Front spring pin........................................... 2821 .......................$6.75 ea
Front spring eye bushing ............................ 2822 .......................$6.00 ea

This one (thicker) is installed in all our springs and main leaves.
Front spring perch bushing ......................... 2823  ......................$6.75 ea

This one (thinner) goes in the shackle hanger.

Items on this page deal with stock original style springs, 
for lowered springs, improved ride, front end centering 
springs or any other modifications, check previous 
pages. F-250 pins & bushings call or see website
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